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ABSTRACT 

Until the advent of computers and other electronic methods of accessing and 

obtaining information, a resource center could have been thought of as a physical 

structure (a building) with relevant information libraries and perhaps, personnel (resource 

persons). But now, the scope could conveniently be expanded to include electronic 

methods of obtaining this information or reaching the resource persons. Therefore if the 

real (physical) object is on the table, why not have the virtual (electronic) copy on the 

desktop. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 · GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The internet can best be described as a h,~igc electronic lihrary or information. It is , 

an interconnection of computers worldwide. OpenilJg and viewing web pages ,on the 

internet requires software applications known (IS Internet browsers. They are also known 

as web browsers or simply as browsers. Browsers are used for opening and viewing web 

pages presented in HTML format or allY other presentation format slich as XML and 

WlTSML. Example of browsers include INTERNET EXPLORER (developed by 

-Microsofl corporation) and NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR (developed by Netscape 

Corporation) 10 mention a few. Browsers, in addi tion to providing IJTML documents to 

tht! viewer, also ruJl javascript codes or ·codes written in javascript programmmg 

language. 

1.0.1 INTRODUCTION TO HTML 

HTML stands for Hyper Text Mark-up Language. It is a presentation format or 

language for do~uments or files on the web. I-fTl\t;L was invented by Tim Demers-Lee 

while at CERN, the European laboratory for particle physics in ,eneva. HTML is an 

example of (or a branch of) SGML DTD where SGML means Standard Generalized 

Mark-up Language and DTD, Document Type Definition. Hence HTML is a formal · 

specification of a mark-up language using SGML. Another example is xtensible Mark-

up language (XML). HTML documents I!rc plain text (also known as ASCII) file~ that 

can be created using any text editor (e.g. Notepad on a windows machine, vi editor on a 

UNIX machine and SimpleText on a Macintosh). J ITML codes consist of "elements" 



.: ~': ... 

.contairied in 'I tags". An element is the fundamental component of the structure of a text 

document. Examples of elemerlts are he~ds, titles, J aragraphs, tables, I ists etc. Elements 

can contain plain text, other elements or both . 1\ te. J.; is lIsed to denote various elements in 

a HTML document. HTML tags consist of a left angle bracket «), a tag name and a right 

angle bracket (» . Tags are usually paired e.g <III > and </111 > or <head> and </hcad>. 

The first tag( one without a slash) is for startillg a tag instruct iOIl while the other (one 

with a slash "I") is for ending a tag instruction. Some elements muy include an attribute, 

which is additional information that is included illside the start tag. For example, <body 
/ 

background ="nasir.gif' bgcolor=OOOfff>. This tag which is an opening tag, describes the 

background image and colour to be used in the body section of the IlTML document. 

HTML s not case sensitive, hence, <title> is the same as <TITL .'>. Because the 

characters "<", ">", and "&" have special meanings in HTML, their escape sequences are 

used if they must appear on the document. The escapc sequences arc "&It" for "<", "&gt" 

for ">" and "&amp" for "&". Escape sequences are however case sensitive. In HTML, 

not all tags are supported by all browsers. If a browser does not support a tag, it will , 

si.mply ignore it. Hence this property of HTML is used in commenting. The "<" and ">" 

characters can be used for comments by simply putting the text that makes up the 

comment in between them. The browser then sees the whole block of comment as ~ne tag 

which it ignores. Every HTML document should contain certain standard HTML tags. . . 

Each document consists of a head and body. The head contains the title and the body 

contains the actual text that is made up of paragraphs, lists, and other elements. A 

minimal HTML docwnent is given below. 
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<html> 

<head> 

/ 

<title>Calculator For Grade Point Average (UPI\)</ti:Je 

</head> 

<body> 

<Hl>This page will enable the student calculate his CGPA</lll > 

<p>The student is to pmvide the data by entering in to the given fields, his course codes 

and their equivalent credit worth and his grades. The student will then cJ ick on the 

"Calculate GP 1\" button. 

</p> . 

</body> 

<lhtml> 

A non exhaustive list ofHTML tags and their meanings is given bclow. 

Tag 

<HI>, <H2>, ... ... ... . <H6> 

<p> 

<Ii> 

<til> 

<01> 

<dl> 

<pre> 

.' 
. / 

,. 

Meaning 

Head ings 

paragraph 

Actual J ists 

unordered lists 

ordered/numbered lists 

definition lists 

preformatted text 

.n 

: 
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<br> forced lille breaks 

<hr> horizontal rule 

<b> bold tex t 

<i> Italics tex t 

1.0.2 INTRODUCTION TO JAVASCRJ T PROGRAMMING 

Although HTML is used to display k xt alld images 011 the weh fll a I redetermined 

form, that is about all that HTML can do. But with the use of JavaScript however, a page 

can be made to be functional. In other words, a little or lot of programming can be done 

on an otherwise purely HTML page. JavaScript is a full programming language that was 

developed by Netscape Corporation. It is des i g l~ ed to work with I JTM L and be run with 
.' , 

a browser. Because it is a full programming la'nguage, it understands and works with the 

following concepts; 

• Data formats 

• Stringed or ASCII data 

• Numerical data (integer) 

• Numerical data (with decimals and standard form) 

• Variables and their declaration 

• Arrays (particularly useful when dealing with matrices and simultaneous 

equations) 

• Operators 
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1 . . Assignment operator 

2. Relational operator 

3. Arithmetic operator 

• A method of inputting data and outputting data ( Keyboard and monitor) 

• The different loop structures 

• Functions and how to call thcm 

• Comments 

; , 
i 

Javascript also understand concepts such as windows. documents and forms as a 

result of its usc on webpages. Because javascripl works hanu-in-hnnd with IlTML, it also 

uses tags to introduce itself. The opening tag is <script language=" javascript"> and the 

closing tag is </script>. Any line of code that is part of javascript programming must 

appear between these two tags, otherwise, it will just appear as J JTML. Javascript can go 

into the headcr section (between tags </title> anu </head> or anywhere in the body 

section of the HTML document. To insert comments in javascript, thc double slash "II" 

. and the slash/star arrangement "/* ........... * /"js used. The uouble slash characters are 

used in front of a line when the ~lJtire line is a comment. The slash/star arrangement is 

used to enclose a block of text consisting of several lines, as a comment. One of the great 

-" things about javascript is that you can do a great deal with little programming. Its best 

advantage is it 's simplicity. No fancy computer is needed. No other software apart from a 

text editor and a browser and these two softwares are almost always available on a 

personal computer that has an operating system and is also confi gured for possible 

internet connection. A typical example of the l'ullctionnlity of javascript is that you can 
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have the current date always displaycd for tile person opening and viewing the HTML 

page. 

1.t LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1.1 Rl~SlSTOR COLOUR CODING 

A resistor is any device or component that is capable or opposing the flow of 

current. In other words, it limits the flow of current; hence it has an ohmic value also 

known as resistance (measured in ohms). Of course, when a substance has high 

resistance, it will allow very little current to pass through itself and vice versa. In circuit 

designs, resistors are used to give a certain voltage drop or to limit the amount of voltage 

entering the circuit. · Hence, predetermined values or res istances are alwa'ys required. 

There are many ways of representing or coding resistors that have prefi xed values, one of 

which is thc colour coding. In colollr coding, a resistor is coded with four or five colours. 

In the Four-Colour-code resistors, three of the colours are closely spaced on one side of 

the resistor while the fourth colour is on the other side. The fourth colour is known as the 

tolerance coluur. In the Five-colour-code resistors, four colours are closely spaced and 

the fifth colour is the tolerance colour. Tolerance can only have the following colours and 

equivalent tolerance values 

Gold 

Silver 

None 

± 5% 

± 10% 

± 20% 

/ 

/ 

,I 
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The five colour code resistors have the folJf)\ving additional tol rallce colours 

Brown ± 1 % 

Red ± 2% 

Thc first and second c%urs form a tens and 01lCS arran 'ement while the third 

/ 

colour is known as the multiplier colour. In the fi e-colour-codc resistor, the first, 

second, and third colours form a hum/reds, tells allo ones arrangemellt while the fourth 

colour is the multiplier. Nomina/ values of each coloII!' are given below: 

B1aek(O), browne I), red(2), orange(3), yeIlow( 4), grcell( 5), bl uc( 6), violct(7), gray(8) 

white(9). Additionally, multipliers have gold (-1) ami si lver (-2). -

Therefore a res istor that has the iirst three colours all white and the fourth colour 

silver will have a resistance of 99 * J 0 1\ <) (hms or (99 riga ohms) with a tolerance of 

+1- 20 % giving a ~ange of 79.2 Oig ohms to ! 1,\;.8 Gig ohms. , 

1.1.2 CALCULATION OF G PA 

The OP A calculator could either be the Semester rade Poi nt Average Calculator 

(SOPA) or the Cumulative Orade Point Average Calculator (COP A). First of all, standard 

grades and their equivalent points must be known. Secondly, the cred it worth of each 
.. 

course is also known prior to computation. In whichever case a Grade Point (OP) is 

arrived at based on the students ' grades and the equivalent redit Taken (CT) is 

computed. The OPA is then givcn by 

GPA =OP/CT 

So in semester terms SOPA = SOP/S T 

And in Cumulative terms COPA = COPIT T 

7 
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Where SOP is Selllester Orade Poinl 

SCT is Semester Credit Taken 

COP is Cumulative Grade Point 

i 
I 

.' 

TCT is Total Credit Taken (also known as C 'T) 

[f a star" * " is used to denote previous values, then 

CGPA = COP I tel' = ( GP* + SOP) I (TCT* + SCT) 

The standard grades used by FUT Minna and their equivalent points are given below. 

A 5 points 

B 4 points 

C 3 points 

0 2 points 

E I point 

F o points 

The credit worth of a eourse must be a positive (non zero) number. In FUT Minna, 

Integral values are used (e.g 1,2.3,4,8 .. ..... ) 

If Xi denotes the point scored in the ith course of a semester and Di denotes the credit 

worth of the ith course, then for n courses 

SOP = L(Xi * Di) And SCT = L Dj I = 1.2,3 ...... n where L means summation 

And for m semesters COP = L SGPk And TCT = L SCT k for k = I 2, .... m Where 

SGi:\ is the semester grade point for the Kth semester 

,/ 
/ 

, 
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1.1.3 GENERAL QUADRATIC EQUATION 

The quadratic equation is an equation in which the highest power of the unknown is 2. A 

quadratic expression looks like this X2 + X + 4 

The genera! qutltlratic equation is given as 

AX2 + I3X + C == 0 

The roots of this equation are the values of the {j nkllown (X) for \\ hi ch the equation 

evaluates to a va lue of zero (0) and these va lue" an: 

Xl = (-B + (B2 -4* /\ *C)Y2 ) / 2/\ 

X2 = (-8 - (82 - 4* A *C)~) / 2/\ 

If 8 2 
= 4AC then Xl = X2, then the rocits are real and equa l 

If 8'2> 4AC then the roots are rcal and distinct 

If B2 < 4AC ,then the roots are complex conjugates of each other 

The gradient of the graph given by the quadratic equation above and hence the 

differential is 2AX+B 

The turning point of the graph occurs when 2AX -I- B == 0 

Or when X = -B / 2A " 

Il is a minimum point when 2/\ > 0 and a maximum point when 2/\ < 0 

9 
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1.1.4 PROJECT AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

This project seeks to make available to studellts, pages that arc of rc urceful use. 

The project is a co llection of webpagcs, each of which performs a particularly useful 

fUllction where the student is concerned. The project also seeks to introduce javascript 
.. 

pmgramming as a powerful tool for creatillg dYllamic IITML documents and to 

recommend javascript as a very Jood introciuctory progranlllling language. The project 

consists of 

• Ajavascript SGPNCGPA calculator 

, 
I 

.' 

• A javascript resistance calculator, based on four and five colour codes 

• A javascript quadratic calculator and analyzer. 

Each of these pages does exactly what it says. 

1.1.5 PROJECT OUTLINE/LAYOUT 

It is not intended to restrict the obje~ti vc of this project to the three pages 

mentioned above. The project is designed ill such a way that more pages will be added 

subsequently ulltil such a time that a large collection of webpages that results in a vast 

resource library, is created. 0 this end, there would be a homepage which will be the 

default page. The homepage will contain links to all other pages. All the pages (including 

the homepage) will however be in one folder. As a result navigation between pages will 

be in relative (and not absolute) terms. Pictures and graphics used throughout the project 

were created using an image creation and editing software such as COREL DRAW. 

Pictures and graphics for a particular page were saved ill a folder and this folder itself, 

kept in the same directory as the webpages. 

10 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 RESISTOR OLOUR CODE PAGI!: 

For the des ign of the rcsistor. several images were needed out o[ which seven will 

repfescllt a parti cular resistance value. The imnges created consist oj' thre cOllstnnts and 

thirteen variable images. The three constant images are 

FIG 2.1 

Lcft lIandle Right IIanJle Spacer 

While the thirteen variable images are 

Black., Brown, Red, Orange,Yellow,Green, Blue, Violet, Gray, White, Told , Silver, None 

FIG 2.2 

Each graphic resistor should then consist of seven images including the left 

/ 

handle first colour (also known as tens eolour~/seeond or ones colour, third or multiplier 

colour, spacer, fourth or tolerance colour and right handle. The first second and third 

11 



colour can be any of black. brown, red, oran le. ye llow. 'rcen, I ILle, violet, gray and 

white whi le the fourth colollr can be any of gu ld. si lver or nOlle (no colour). Since the 

colQurs are dynamic, the namillg convention is such that it can he programmed; hence 

each colour has as its name, a lower case "r" concatenated with the col )llr name starting 

with an lIpp'rcase character. e.g rGreen, rUlue, rGold. llcnee, if C L[xl is the variable 

used to hold the array of colours and x is the index which could be between 0 and 12 'then 

every colour can be addressed according to rCOq x 1. ) f the first colour of the array is 

Black, then sourc ing rCOL[O] will return r13lack. The default colours on the page is Black 

for the first, second and third colour and old for the fourth colour. 

The source code is given in Appendix A and was writtcn with Wordpad (Notepad 

could also be used) and saved as a webpage or I ITML file with the ex tension ".htm". The 

resulting page when initially loaded looks like the fi gure below; 

, , 
,I 

12 
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9~l%loRtolOR coot tAL~UlA rOR BY NAsiR A8JlULSALAM -. Micios6ft ihfetn~f Elpl~ter: iWO~kilfg Offline] ~@J~ 
... ~. "~'" , j;~!i, ~.~ 

l. 

. lUis » 

" t 
I 

. I 

I 

Th{l section that follows is II l'J'ogrrun thllt calcl\latp~ th{lllomillal qlll~ of II 1 esisto .. bas{I(i OIl (olom' ('od{ls. It aho j. 
" 

presents tlti~ resistor ill pictotial fonn. The grallhiral SNriOll rousists of S{lY{lU im:t~es whirll are used as vali~bles. I 

This imllg{ls lire progl'ammpd simulbmeously ,11th the text field \Iitel e the equinlellt 1 {'sistol i'~llle is disphtypII. . 'I 
,.:I 

FIG 2.3 

Flail" va;;I::T-~;~~%" =T- I 
, , f----.... -- ~----~, ..... ~~---.... -. ------- ... _. 

I 

I 

FOUR COLOUR CODE RESISTOR 

~' , 

i 

eJ 
.... - ....... -.----.;.... i: ~I 

. :! 

MyCo~l1er 
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"'"' _~~_.. , ., • • ,,~ • • .. A ~_ • 

§' ~SIST~R tOLOR C-oOE CAl(U1A TOR BY NASIR ,A~O~SAlAM • Microsoft Internet Explorer' . ~~~ 

~ ~ ,~) )JSelJch ~'t Fa'Mles ~a €) '.,. :~~ ~ . [J . a 
Mdres5 ~ c:\oOCtJOOrts tnl SettingS~"Te(h\Desk1opWa~(or;t\FIVE COl~-RESISTOR COl.~COOE CAlCLtATOR,~m If i Go lili » 
~~--------------------------~=-~~~--~-.~-=~~--~ 

The section that fonows is a program that calculates tlte nominal value of a resistor based Oil colour codes, It 
also presents uris resistor ill pictorial f011I1, The graphical section cOllsi ts of seven nnages ,\iuch are used as 
vallables. This images al'e progralmned simultalleousiy '\1th the text field ,~ilere thl' equivalent resistor value is 
displayed, 

---.. -.---~. -r--
[9000-Mohrns. +/-5% J 

Resistallce Value: 

- ---- .--------- -

/ 

/ 

FIG 2.4 FIVE COLOUR ODE RESISTOR 
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2.1 GRADE POINT AVERAG E (GPA) CALCULATOR PAGE 

The COPA Calculator page consists of a form physically creat ed lIsing IITML. 

The form consists of text fields alld a button fi r tri 'gering til calculation. The text fields 

allow uscr inputs which arc retri eved hy jnv(1'l Tipt. The lIs'r inputs incluuc n)IJrse gradc 

and equi va lent credit w.orth and optionally. last COPA as well as total crcd it taken (lCT). 

If the last two mentioned illiuts are given, thell the 'Gt'A is also calculated, otherwise 

only the SOP A is calculated. 

The source code is given in Appendi x n and the page looks like the figure below 

when data is entered and the calculator button is 'c licked. 
I 
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FIG 2.5 

I 
I 

I 

f 

Nasi .oMJsalamyOtr rna It rllJfOO is 2ooo/10643[E; SGPA = 4.0526315]8947368 
.nl CGPA = 3.7777777777777777 

Enter Your Name 

Matriculation Number 2000/10643EE , --~-~, 

: Grade ' : Credits 
, 

v 

GRADE POINT AV ERAGE ((JPA) CALCULATOR 

. , 
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2.2 QUADRATIC CALCULATOR PAGE 

The quadratic calculator page is capable or solving allY quadratic equation by 

retrieving the values of constants a, b, and c. The solution illcludes calculation and 

display of the roots of the equatio~ in a text field provided, the area bounded by the curve 

given by the equation, and th . horizontal axis. It also displays the gradient (or 

dirferelltial) of the equation as well as the turning point. It also decides whether the 

turning point is a minimum or maximum pOint and gives the value of the ordinate at that 

point. Default values of 8, 10, and 2 nre given for a, b, and c respectively. 

The source file is shown a Appendix C and the resulting form looks like the 

figure below, without data; 

, , 
/ " 
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-'- .---- -
M~~ss ,] D:\Doomerts ~ Setttgs\NEO lECH\Deslclop\Nasjll'oject\~atM:.ltm 

QU;Hh atic ('lliruifltor 

i\ qlladratic is a cune of fhe parabola family. 

They are wtitlen lnthe format axl+bx+c=O. 

~8~~. \ +~-~ +~ =~=O 
I Calculate] ~ r _. . -----------~ 

The area bounded by the cllrve aboye tlte x-axis it : D .q. uH •. 

The g~~dicllt of the cune at allY point it: r-- .- j. 

The [ _ ~ vallie of the cllrve oceun at co-ordinate. : [ -----I. 

Go to C:PA C'llindatol' 

FIG 2.6 QUADRA TIC CAL ULATOR 

II I Go lMfS )) 

. 
v 

MyC~er 
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CHAPTER TJIREE 

3.0 TESTING AND VALIDATION 

At the testing and validation stage, the programs were r III on uiffercnt operating 

systcllls and diffcrent versions or the salllc OJ cratillg sysll'1l1. The scripts were tricu on 

Windows 9X, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Me, Liilll Redhat 8.0. On the 

Linux operating system, the text editor lIsed was vi. and the browser lIsed was Netscape 

7.0. Notepad and Jnternet explorer were lIsed in all Windows cilviroriments. The 

Macintosh environment was however not available [or the testing but a Macintosh 

simulator was used to te t the pi·ograms. There was however a problem of file path for the 

Mosaic browser. 

3.1 PACKAGING AND PUBLISIIJNG 

Packaging of the project is done by Writing it to a CD-ROM. Other copies are 

available on different media for easy retrieval. It can be run while on tbe removable 

media or it Ct'lll be copied to the Hard Disk and rUlI [rol11 thcre. Editting however, cannot 

be done on a CD-ROM. 

The project will be published on several internet servers by Uplollding onto the 

servers tlllough the il)ternet Of'()ther networks. It will be available as a link on the web 
/ 

I 

page htlp:llwww.geocities.com/nasirabuulsaht;n . It will also be published in a directory 

in the FUT Minna test site http://www.futmil1l1acollllcction.com . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 ONCLUSION ANI) RECOMJ\1F:NDATION 

Javaseript is a very g od programmillg tool si Jlce it enables one to have a 

graphic/pictorial view with minimal progral lll11ing. 'kllee olle Jcts to appreciate quickly, 

the result uf the lines of code. It can also work vitb image as seen in the graphical 

resistor. The 1110st wonderful thing about Javaseript is its si mplicity in terms of 

requirements. 

As recommendation, Javascript can he introduced into students' curricula 

alongside prugramming languages like BAS,!'C and P ASC/\ L. Also llIore functional 
• 

programs can be written by other students and tied to this work until a vast Library is 

created. This library (or Resource Centre) wil! he uf invaluable use t upcoming electrical 

engineering students. 

4.1 LIMITATIONS 

The GPA calculator as designed above, has a database limitation. Since only 

Notepad anci Internet Explorer were used throughout, a report of several users cannot be 

given since it requires a third party sofiware and a database instance such as Microsoft 

Access or Oracle and a data retrieval language, e.g. SQL. Also, the quadratic calculator 

cannot retrieve fractions e.g, VB or Yl. It can however retrieve decimals e.g. 0.) 25,0.333. 
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<IITML><II EAD><TITLE>RESISTOR OLOR ODE AL ' \ ILATOR BY NASIR 
ABDULSALAM</TITL ' 
<BODY tex t=#OOOOff vLink=#OOEFOO aljnk=IIOOFFFF link"=#FFOOOO hgColorilFFFF99 

onluad~ca IcOh Il1s0 > 
<III align="center" <follt size="5" face="All1crican C la~sic"> 1 FSISTANCE&.nhsp:&nhsp; 
CA LCU I ,A TOR </font>&nbsp; <ill1g hordcr"'''O'' src"""spin.gi r' width--=" 100" hei!!.hl - "9 1" - </h f 
<p align="left"> 
<SCRf PT languagc=JavaScriptl .1 
<!-- hide script from nonscriptable browsers 

II create array listing all the multiplier values 
var multiplier = new ArrayO 
l11ultiplier[O] = 0 
l11ultiplier[ I] = I 
multiplier[2] = 2 
JIlultiplier[3] = J 
rnultipiier[4j = 4 

- rnultiplier[5] = 5 
lllultiplier[6] = 6 
lI1ultiplier[7] .,., 7 
multiplier[8J = 8 
11l1lltiplier[9j ~ 9 
multiplierllO] = -1 
mliltiplier[II] = -2 

II create array li sting all tolerance values 
var tolerance = new ArrayO 
tolerancc[O] = "+/-5%" 
tolcrancc[ J] = "-11- J 0%1" 
tolerance[2] == "+/-20%" 

II forma t large values into kilo and meg 
function fOf'lnat( ohmage) { 

if(ohmage >= IOe6) { 
ohmage /= IOeS 

} else { 
return "" + ohmage +" Mohms" 

if(ohmage >== 10eJ) { 
ohmage 1= J Oe2 

,-
.' 

return "" + ohmage + " Kohms" 
} else { 

return "" + ohmage -I "ohms" 
} 

; 1/ calculate resista nce and tolerance values 
. function ca lcOhl1ls0 { 

val' form = docliment.fol'l11s[O) 
var d I = rorm.tensSelecl. selcctcdlndcx 
var d2 = Corm.onesSelect.selectedlndex 
val' 111 "" form .ll1ultiplierSclect.selectcd lndcx 
var t = form.toleranceSclect.selectedlndex 

: 
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var ohlnagc = (d I * 10) + d2 
oh lllagc = cval(" " + ohmagc + "c" + tnultiplierlmJ) 
ohmagc =- [onnal( ohlllage) 
var tol ~ tolerancelt] 
documcnt.forms[J) .result .valuc '" ohn'" c I tI, " , Inl 

II pte-INld all colnr images into image-cache . . . . " 
var colorList = "l3lack,Blue,Brown.Gold,Gray,<Jrccn,NolI ,Or, nge,Rcd,Stl vcr,V lolcl. WhIle, Yellow 
var colorAnay - colorLisl. sp lit (",") 
var imageDB = new ArrayO .' 
for (i = 0; i < colorArray.length ; i++) { 

, 
I 

imagel l3[co lorArray[i]] = new Imagc(2 1, 18 ) 
imageDl3 lcolorArray[i]].src = "r" + colorArray[i] + ".gi l" 

fUll ction setTens(choice) { 

} 

var tens 0101' = choice.optiolls[ciloice.selectedlndcxj.text 
doclllllcnt.tens .src = imagcOB l tens olor 1·src 
calcOhmsO 

function setUncs(choice) { 

} 

var oncsColor = choice.options[choicc.sclectcdlndexl tex t 
docllm nl.ones.src = imageDB[ones olorJ.src 
ca lcOhmsO 

[unction sctMlIlt(rhoice) { 

J 

var Illult olor = choice.options[choicc.sclectedlndex].text 
docurnent.mult.src ~ imageD B[multColor] . rc 
calcOhl11s0 

function setTo l(choice) { 

} 

var tolColor = choice.options[ choice.selected Index]. text 
doculllent.tol..src = imageDB[toIColor] .src 
calcOhlllsO 

function showlntroO { 
window.open("resintro.htm",'''',''WIDTII=400, II EIGIIT=260") 

} 
/1 end script hiding --> 
</SCRIPT>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;& nbsp; 
<p align="lefi"> 
<b><font face="AGaramond Bold" color="#663300" size="5">T</font><font color="#663300" 
size="3">hp scc tion lhat follows is a 
program that calculates the nominal value of a resistor ba cd on colour codes. It also presents 
this resistor in pictorial form. The graphical section consists of seven images 
which are used as variables. This images are programmed simultaneollsly with the 
text field where the equivalent resistor value is displayed.</follt><lb> 
<FORM> 
<CENTER><SELECT onchange=setTells(this) si7.e= I name=tensSclect> <OPTION 
selected>Black<IOPTION> <OPTION>Brown</OPTION <OPTION Red<1 PTION> 
<OPTION>Orallge<lOPTlON> <OPTION> Yellow<lOPTION> <OPTION>Green<IOPTION> 
<OPTION>Blue<lOPTION> <OPT[ N>Violet<IOPTION> <()PTION>Gray</OPTION> 
<OPTION>White<lOPTION><lSELECT> <SELECT onchange=setOnes(this) size= I 

name=onesSclect> <OPTION selected>Black<lOPTION> <OPTION>Brown</OPTION> , 
<OPTION>Red<lOPTION> <OPTION>Orange<IOPTlON> <OPTION> Yellow<lOPTION> 
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"'01'1 JON>Grcen</OPTION'> <OPTION"' IHllc</OI'T I< )N'" "--OF I'J( IN · Violet"'/( PTION/ 
<OPTION>Gray</OPTION> <OPTION>White</OI TI< N></SELECT> <SELE T 

on hange~setM u lt (t his) size= I name"'multiplierSelccl'> <OP nON . 
selectcd>Black</OPTION> <OPTION>Brown</O PTION'> "--OPTION " J{ ed</OPTION'> 
<OPTION>Orange<lOPTION> <OPTI N Yellow</OPTION"> <OPTION>Grccn</OPTION 
<OPTION>Blue</OPTION> <OPTION Violct<IOP nON-' <' PTJ N ' Gray</OPTION> 
<OPTION> Wh ite</OPTION> <OPTION>Gold<IOPTION' 

<'OPTION>Silver</OPTION><lSELECT>&nbsr;&nbsr ;&nh~r;&nb~p; '-SELFCT 
onchange=setTol(this) si7e= I name- tolerance elect'> )P1'ION 
sciected>Gold</OPT[ON> <OPTI N>Silver</OPTION> <OPTI )N>None</OPTI N"></SELECT> 

<lFORM> 
<IIR> 

<SCRIPT language=JavaScript I. I> 
var form = document.form [0] 
var tells Digit = fonn .tcnsSelect.selectedlndcx 
var tensColor = form.tensSelect.options[tensDigit].text 
var oncsDigit = form .onesSelect.selectecllndex 
var onesColor = form .ones elect.options[onesDigit) .text 
var mllltDigit = form.mllltiplierSelect.selectedlnclex 
var mllltColor = form .mllltiplierSelect.options[mllltDigit].tcxt 
var tolDigit = form.toleranceSelect.selecteulndex 
var tolCo lor = form .toleranceSelect.optionsrtoIDigit].text 

var table ="<rAI)LE BORDER=2>" 
table += "<TR><rH ALIGN=middle> Resistance Value: <ITII><TD ALlGN='mid lIe'><FORM><INPUT 
TYPE='text' NAME='reslllt' SIZE=20 <lFORM>" 
table +="<fT'D></TR><TR><TD COLSPAN=2>" 
table +="<IMG SRC='reslefl.gir WIDTH=127 HEIGIIT= 182>" + 

"<IMG SRC='r" + tensColor + ".gi r NAME='tens' WIDTH=2 I 
HEIGI-IT=I82>"+ 

"<IMG SRC='r" + onesColor + ".gir NAM E='ones' WIDTII=2 I 
IIEIGHT= I82>"+ 

"<IMG SRC='r" + mllltCo lor + ".gif NAM E='mult' WIDTII=21 
HEIGl IT= 182>"+ 

"<IMG SRC='spacer.gif WIDTH=l7 IIEIGII1'= 182>"+ 
"<IMG SRC='r" + tolColor+ ".gif NAM E='tol' WIDTH=2 1 II EI(lIIT=182>"+ 
"<IMG SRC='resright.gif WIDTII= I27 II IGHT= 182 " 

tab le 1= "<IT[» </TR></TABLE>" 
document. write(table) 
</SCRIPT> 
</CENTER> 
<HR> 
<BR> 
<CFNTER> 
... TABLE> 
<TBODY> 
<TR> 
<frR></TBODY><IT ABLE><lCENTER> ,-

<p>&llbsp;</p> ./ 
<p><b><a href="CGPA%20Calclllator.htm"><font ,Jior=="ffOOOOFF">Go to GPA 
Calcll Jator<lfont></a></b> <lp> 
<p><b><a href=="Q'ladratic.htl11"><font color="ffOOOOrF">Oo to Quadratic calculator</font></a><ib><lp> 

</BODY></IITM L> 
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APPENDIX B 

<!DOCTYPE IITML PUBLIC "-IIW CIIDTD HTMI. 4.0 Transitional!lF.N"'> 
<lITM <HEAD'><TITLE>CGPA Calculator .... by Abdulsalam M Nasir</TITl.E > 

</1 lEAD 
<BODY bgcolor="lfFFFF99"> 
<III align'"' ''ccntcr''><font size="S" face=" Am rican lac;s ic">C J I' A&nbsp;&llhsp; 
CALCl JLA Tor~ </font>&nbsp; <ill1g bon.ler="O" src-'-"c;pi n.gif' width- " 100" hci!!ltl"="91" .,,"/h I> 

<p aliglr="lefl"> 
<C ENTER><!--This I ITML codcs were wriltten from the scratch by Abdlll ~alam M Nasir. 
the docllnlent is tilled CGrA Calculator. The followin' codes before the 
jav<,lscript program simply creates a form inputing data.--> 
<FORM name=GPA alcForm> 
<TABLE cellSpacing=2 cellPadding=S bgColor=ffcOcOcO border'""S'> 

<TBOI)Y> 
<TR> 

<TII><ITII> 
<TII>Grade</TI I> 
<TH:> Crcdits<fTlI> 
<TH><ITH> 

<TR> 
<TD>ECE SII <ITO> 

, , 
.' 

, 

<TD><INPUT maxLength=S aligll=top size=5 name=G RI ></TD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top size=5 name-=CR l ></TD <ITR' 

<1'R> 
<TD>ECE SI2<ITD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top size=5 name=GR2><ITD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=-top size=5 name=CR2><ITD><ITR> 

<TR> 
<TD>ECE 51 J</TD> 
<TD><INPUT lllaxLength=5 align=top si7.e=S nallle=GR ''''ITO> 
< rD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top sizc=5 llame=CR3></TD:.> 
<TI I> Last <B R>CG P A </TH></T R> 

<1'R> 
<T'D'> ECE 5 I 4 <'ITO> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top size=5 natne=GR4></TD> 
<TO'> < IN PUT maxLellgth=5 align=top size=5 name=CR4.;-</TD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top ize=5Ilame=LGP><lTD><ITR> 

< rR> 
~. <TD>ECE SI5<ITD> 

. <TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top size=5 name=GR5></TD 
<1'D><INPUT maxLenglh=5 align=top size=5 name=CR5></TD> 
<TH>T0ta\ .:J)R>Credit<BR>Taken<ITH><lTR> 

<TR> 
<TD>ECE 516«fD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLenglh=5 align=top size=5 nal11c=GR6><ITD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 align=top size=5 name=CR6><ITD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLength=5 a\ign=top size=5 nlll11c=tct></TD><lTR> 

<TR> 
< ro>ECE 5 I 7 <IT 0 > 

J» <INPUT m8xLellgth=5 align=top size=S llllIllC- GR7 <IT\)· 
<TD><INPUT 11I8KLength"'S nlign~lop size--S Il(llll l!'" R7>< 'TI» <I1'R> 

<TR> 
<TD>ECE 518<ITD> 
<TD><INPUT maxLellgth=5 align=top size=5 namc-=GRR></TD-' 

...•. 
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I 

.' 

<TO'<INPU r maxLength=5 align=-top size- 5 llal1le- CR8><ITD><'ITR> 
<TR align=l1Iiddle> 
<TO colSpan"'3 <INPUT onclick=-gpacalc( type=hutton value-: "N a~i r alculates" , 

name=CaIcBut\on <rrD><ITR><(J 'UODY></TA B I ,F></FORM><ICENTER> 
<p align="lefl"><b><a href="RESISTOR%20 0 OR%20 ODI;%20 AL ULATOR.htm">&J.lbsp;Go 
to Resistor Calculator</a></b></p> 
<CENTER> ' 
<p> 
<P <'/CENTER ..... 13R> 
<SC RIP r hlllguagc- JavaScript> 
1* This program to calculate the Grade Point Averagc( 'GPA) ora student 
was written by My humble self, Abdulsalam M Nasir. */ 

<!--
runction gpacalcO 
{ 
Ildcfine valid grades nnd their values 
var gr = new Array(6); 
var cr = new Array(6); 
var ingr = new Array(8); 
var iner = new Array(8); 

II define valid grades and their values 
val' grcount = 6; 
gr[O] = "A"; 
cllO] = 5; 
gr[l] = "8"; 
cr[ I] = 4; 
gr[2] ,.,. "C"; 
crl2] ,.,. 3; 
gr[J] = "0"; 
cr[3] = 2; 
gr[4] = "E" ; 
cr(4] = I ; 

. gr[5] = "F"; 
cr[5] = 0; 

II this section will retrieve what the user inputs 
ingr[O] = doeurnenLGPACaJcForm.GRl.value; 
ingr[ll = doeurnent.GPACalcForm .GR2.value; 
ingr[2] = document.GPACaIcFonn .GR3 .value; 
ingrf3] = documcnt.GPACaJcForl11.GR4.valuc; 
ingr[4] = document.GP;\CaleForrn.GR5.value; 
ingr[5] = doelll1lellt.GPACalcForm.UR6.value; 
ingr[6] = docllment.G PACalcForm.GR7.value; 
ingrf7] = documcnt.GPACaIcForm.GR8.value; 
incr[O] = document.GPACaIcForm.CR I.value; 
incr[ I) = doeul11ent.GPACaIcForm.C R2.value; 
iner[2] = document.GPACaIcForm.CfU . value; 
inerl3] = docull1cllt.GPACalcForm.CR4.value; 
incr[4] = docul11ent.GPACaIcForm. R5 .value; 
incr[5] = documcl1t.G PACalcForm.CR6. value; 
incr[6] = doclllllcnt.GPACaIcForm.CR7.value; 
incrt7] = doculllent.GPACalcForlll .CR8.value; 

II This section will Calculate GPA 
var sgp =0; 
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val' sct == 0; 
var gpa == 0; 
for (val" x == 0; x < 8; x 1+) . 

{ 
if (ingr[ xl =""" "") break; 
if (isNnN(pnrselnt(incr[x]))) nlert("Error- You did not enter;\ nUllleri c credi ts va lue for the course If 

the course is worth 0 credits then enter the number 0 in the fi eld ."): 
vnr validgrcheck = 0; 
for (vnr xx '" 0: xx < grcount: xx+-I ) 

{ 
if (ingrlxl == gr[xx]) 

{ 

} 

sgp = sgp + (parselnl(incr[x.l , I 0) .. crlxx I); 
sct = sct + parsdllt(illcr[xj.IO); 
vnlidgrcheck = I ; 
break; 
} 

if(validgrcheck == 0) 
{ 
alert(" Error- Could not recognize the grade entered for ECE 51" + eva l(x + I ) + ". Please u~e 

Slandard FUT Minna grades in the form of A 13 D EoI' F. Use lIpp rcase Characl rs"); 
return 0; 
} 

Ii this if-check prevents n div ide by zero error 
if (sci =-= 0) 

{ 
alert("Error- You did not enler any credit values! GPA = NIA")' 

relurn 0; 
} 

Illllis gels the last CGPA and the Total Credit Taken 
var CGPA == documenLGPACalcForm.LGP.value; 
var tct = document.GPACalcForm.lct.value; 
gpa = sgp I set; 

., 

alerl("SGPA = II -I- eval(gpa) + II and CGPA = " + eval«(,~CGPA ... (tcl- SCI») + sgp) I (tct»); 

return 0; 
} 
11--> 

i 
I 

</SCRJPT> 
<b><a href=="Quodralic.htm">Go to Quadratic Calculator</a></b </P></BODY></J ITML> 

, 
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"-hlml> 
<head> 

APPE~J)IX 

<meta hltp-equ iv- "Content-Typ "contenl="tex t/html : charsct'-winc!ows- 1252"' 
<title"'>Quadratic Calculator And Analyser</title 
</head> 
<body bgcolor="fl FFFF99" ><H I aligll """cenler", <font si7e="5" facc"' ''AllIcrican Classic" <lfont &nbsp; 
<img bordcr- "O" src="spill.gif' width=" I 00" hei ht:: "91 "><lh I"> 
<p align="left"> 
<font color="f/66JJOO"><b> 
<SCRIPT language="JavaScript"> 
<!--
fun ctiOIl quadDala I 0 { 
val' valA = doculllent.quadCalc. valA. value; 
var valR -= docllment.quadCalc. vaIB.value; 
val' valC "" doculllcnt.quadCalc. valC. va lue; 
var disc =" (vaIB*valB)-(4*vaIA *val ); 
var r_disc = Math .sqrt(d isc); 
val' vaxl = (-valR f r_disc)/(2*vaIA); 
var vax = (-valR-r_disc)/(2*vaIA); 

I 

, . , 

var ing I = «valA *vax I *vax I *vax I )/J)+«va lB *vax I *vax 1)/2) f (vaIC*vax I); 
val' ing2 :"0 «val A *vax2 *vax2*vax2)/3) f «vam*vax2*vax2)/2)-f (vaIC"'va,,2); 
val' inte ,..., illg I-in ; 
var 5cc_c1x = (-vall3)/(2*v<lIA); 
val' sec_ely = (val A *sec_dx*sec_dx)+(valB*sec_dx)-f ( I *valC); 
var e_val; 
vax 1 = Math.rolllld(vax 1 * 100)/100; 
vax2 = Math.roulld(vax2* 1 00)11 00; 
inte = Math.f'Ound(inte* 1(0)/ 100; 
sec_dx = Malh.round(sec_dx* 100)/ 100; 
sec_dy = Math .f'Ound(sec_dy* 100)1100; 
if(valA == 0) {documenl.quadCalc.answerl.value = "This curve is 11 0t a quadratic. Enter a non-zero value 
in the first box . ";} 
else { 
if(disc>O) { 
doculllenl.quadCalc.answer I.vaille = "The curve intercepts the x-axis at: " +vax I ~ " and" +vax2+ ". "; 
{ 
if (inte>O) {document.quadCa lc.answer2. value = inte;} 
if (illte<O) {docllment.quadCalc.answer2. value = -inte;} 
if (inte=O) {docmnent.quadCalc.answer2. value = O;} 
} 

} if(disc<O) i 
dOfu lllcnt.quadCa lc.answer I.value = "The curve has no real roots. because it does not .intercept the real x-

axis ."; 
document.quadCalc.answer2.value = "N/A"; 
} if ( d isc=O) { 
document.quadCalc.answerl. value = "The curve touches the x-ax is at: " +vax 1+ ". "; 
document.quadCalc.answer2.value = "N/A" ; 
} 

documenl.quadCalc.answer3 .value = (2*vaIA)+ "x+" +vaIB; 
ir(vaIA<O) {e _val = "maximum";} 
if(vaIA>O) {e _val = "minimum";} 
document.quac1Calc.answer4 .value = e_val ; 
documenLquac1Calc.answer5.value = scc_dx-f " , " +sec_dy; 
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} 
} 

11--> 
</SCR IPT> 
Quadratic Calculator </b><lfont> 
<form name="quadCa"l,c"> 
<b> 
<follt colo.= "#663300" face="Rockwell" size="- I "> 
A quadratic is a curve of the parabola falllily,<'br> 
Thcy ar e writtcn in the format ax<sup 2<"Jsup>-I bx ~c-O,<br><'br"'" 

<lfon t> 
</b> 
<font coIOi'="OOOOOO" face="RockwcJl" si7,e- "-1 "> 
<input maxlength="8" name="vaIA" vn lue="8" size~"4" ~ ty lc=" font-we i ghl: 700"><'l lont><b><font 
color="11663300" face="Rockwe ll" size="-I ">x<sllp>2<'/s llP>+ 
<If 0 111> 
</b> 
<fonl color="OOOOOO" face="Rockwell" size-"- I "> 
<font color="#663300"> 
<input r.1ax length="8" name="va IB" va lue=" 1 0" s i zc~"4" style="font-wcighl : 700"></font><b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="- I ">x I-

</font> 
</b><fonl co lor="#663300"> 
<iopullllaxlength="8" name="vaIC" vallle="2" si7.e-="4" style=''ront-weighl : 700"></font><b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="- I ">=O<"r> 
</font> 
</b><follt color="#663300"> 
<input type="button" onClick=quadData I 0 value="Calculak" slyle="font-weight: 700"></font><b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="-I "> </font> 
</b><font colol'="11663300"> 
<input type="reset" value="Reset" style="font-weight : 700"></font><b><font color="#663300" 
facc=" Rockwe II " size="- I "><br> 
<I fOil t> 
</b <follt color="#663300"> 
<input name="t'lllswerl" readonly="rcadonly" size="60" s ty l e~"font-weight : 700"><lfont><b><font 
color=-"#663300" face="Rockwell" size="-I "><br> 
The area bounded by the curve above lhe x-axis is: </font> 
<lb><font color="#663300"> 
<input name="answer2" readonly="readonly" size="6" style=" font-weighl: 700"></fol1t <b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="-I "> sq. 1II1its,<br> 
The gradient of the curve at any point is: </font> 
<Ib><font color="#663300"> 
<input name="answer3" size=" 10" style="font-weight : 700"></font><'b><font color="#663300" 
face="Rorbvdl" size="-I ">.<br> 
The <ilont> 
<lb><font color="#663300"> 
<input name="answer4" readonly="readonly" size="8" stylc="font-weighl : 700"></font><b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="-\ "> value of the curve occurs at co-ordinates: </font> 
</b><font colol= "#663300"> 
<ill put name="answer5" readon Iy=" readon Iy" size=" 10" slyle="font -weighl: 700"></font><b><font 
color="#663300" face="Rockwell" size="- I ">.</font></b></font><b><font color="#663300"> 
</font></b> 
</form> .' 
<p><b><a hrcf="CGPA%20Calculator.htlTl">Go to Gr~A Cal 1IIator<la></b><lp><'p><b><a 
href="RESISTOR%20COLOR%20CODE%20CAI ,CULATOR.htm">Go to Res istor 
Ca lcll lator</a><lb></p></body><lhtll1l> 
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